Fire Extinguisher Monthly Checklist Template
portable fire extinguisher inspection checklist - brandon fire - portable fire extinguisher inspection
checklist monthly inspection shall include a check of at least the following: • is the fire extinguisher
unobstructed and accessible? • is it hung on a bracket? • is it positioned at a height no higher than four feet? •
are the operating instructions on nameplate legible? monthly fire extinguisher inspection form - monthly
fire extinguisher inspection form facility inspector location date inspect these items at least monthly date
location or number inspected – i or tested - t satisfactory y or n if “n”, action taken signature additional
comments: tool type checklist g all source - ohs insider - fire extinguisher inspection checklist ... to have
on hand in case of fire is a fire extinguisher. but if you don’t have enough extinguishers, they’re not easily
accessible or they don’t work, they won’t be much help should a fire break out in your workplace. ... you
should inspect your extinguishers monthly and note the date of tridentpublicrisk monthly fire
extinguisher checklist - monthly fire extinguisher checklist . date: inspector: the following items are
important to check on all fire extinguishers monthly at the facility and to document on this form. if there is a
fire extinguisher on site that does not pass the monthly inspection, monthly fire extinguisher checks boston university - monthly fire extinguisher checks to ensure a properly-functioning fire extinguisher in the
event of an emergency, extinguishers must be checked monthly. when performing a monthly extinguisher
check, look for: access and signage: verify that extinguishers are in their intended location and are not blocked
or otherwise obstructed. guidelines for monthly fire extinguisher inspections - summary fire
extinguisher monthly quick checklist unit is in proper location. unit is easily visible and accessible. operating
instructions are facing relatively outward for obvious viewing. safety seals in place and snug on pin. gauge is in
the green and unit appears full when “hefted”. overall condition of unit looks undamaged. servicing job?
extinguishers in your business - portable fire extinguishers must be serviced yearly, at the time of the
hydrostatic testing, or if physical damage to the extinguisher is visible during a monthly inspection.
service/maintenance is a detailed examination of the portable fire extinguisher. it is done to guarantee that
the extinguisher will operate correctly and safely. portable fire extinguisher inspection and
maintenance schedule - portable fire extinguisher inspection and maintenance schedule nfpa 10, 4-3.1
frequency. fire extinguishers shall be inspected when initially placed in service and thereafter at approximately
30-day intervals. fire extinguishers shall be inspected at more frequent intervals when circumstances require.
nfpa 10, 4-3.2: procedures. inspection, maintenance and recharge service ... - amerex fire - this
extinguisher should be inspected at regular intervals (monthly or more often if circumstances dictate) to insure
that it is ready for use. inspection is a “quick check” that a fire extinguisher is available and is in operating
condition. it is intended to give reasonable assurance that the fire extinguisher is fully charged. this is ... nfpa
10 - national fire protection association - nfpa 10 portable fire extinguishers 2013 edition reference:
5.5.5.3 f.i. no.: 10-98-3 background: 5.5.5.3 where a hazard is protected by an automatic fire protection
system, a placard shall be conspicuously placed near the extinguisher that states that the fire protection
system shall be actuated prior to using the fire extinguisher.
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